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VOL. 78

Wednesday, September 30, 1987

Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

NO. 3

M arion P ritch ard N a m e d OMRA P r e s id e n t
F aculty m em b er M arion
Prichard was installed as Presi
dent of the Oklahoma Medical
Record Association at the
Associations annual meeting on
Sept. 17 at the Williams Century
Center in Tulsa.
The Oklahoma Medical Record
Association was established in
1948 a a component state
organization of the American
Medical Record Association. The
state organization includes ap
proximately 400 members of the
28,000 members nationwide.

OMRA provides continuing
education opportunities to its
m em b ers in th e form of
workshops and seminars, in addi
tion to other services. Prichard
has served the association in the
past as Publications committee
chairman and Director.
Her
duties will include presiding at all
Executive Board meetings for the
next year in addition to the annual
meeting in September of 1988.
She will also represent the
organization as delegate to the
national convention in Baltimore
Maryland in October.

Prichard is currently the Direc
tor of the Medical Record Ad
ministration program at SWSOU
and has served in this capacity
since 1975. The program offers a
B.S. Degree for individuals in
terested in management of health
information systems within health
care facilities and other healthrelated organizations including
outpatient clinics, health centers,
medical research organizations,
consulting firms for private con
sulting, extended care facilities,
insurance companies, private and
governmental health agencies.

correctional facilities and colleges
and universities with educational
programs for Medical Record Pro
fessionals. Individuals interested
in more information may contact
Prichard at campus extension
4226 or go by room 104 of the
Science Building.
She is a graduate of Eaklv High
school and the daughter of the
late Ruth Bond of Eaklv. Her hus
band. Cliff, is an Insurance Agent
with Transamerica Life Com
panies of Weatherford.
They
have three children.

R eg istr a r a n n o u n c e s A p p lic a n ts fo r g r a d u a tio n
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University Students plannng to
com plete r e q u ir e m e n ts for
degrees during the Fall semester
are reminded that they must file
an "Application to Graduate" in
the Registrar's Office.
Deadline for completing the ap
plication is OCTOBER 2nd.
If you plan to graduate at the
end of the Fall semester but your
name is not included in the list
published below, you should go
immediately to the Registrar's Of
fice and request an "Application
to Graduate" form.
Individuals on the list also
should report to the Registrar’s
Office if their names as listed are
not as they wish them to appear
on their diplomas.
Applications received as of 5
p.m. September 15th are as
follows:
SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts
Casey Lee Browning, Newcas
tle: Deborah K. Combs McFarlin.
Elk City; Marylyn Gav Burris
Miller, Clinton; Janet Marie
Rempe, Loyal; Linda Jolane Scott,
Kingfisher; Stephen Ray Walker,
Blair; Holly Beth Windham, Cor
dell; Lisa D. Mitchell Worrell,
Altus.
Bachelor of Arts in Music
C an d ice A n n e tte C reed
Williams. Alva.

Bachelor of Science
Marcia Jean Christian. Tulsa;
Kevin Lynn Cue, Keyes; Clarence
Vern Downey II, Alma. AR; Pen
ny Sue Drew, Harrah; Michael A.
Dugan, Gary, IN; Carlton Bernard
Hardman, Oklahoma City; Dean
Earl Mason, Carter; Gerald
Thomas Morrison 111, Weather
ford; Gregory Scott Palesano.
Cordell; Laura Lynette Kelley
Schneberger. Sayre; Thomas E.
Sullivan, Bartlesville; Joseph Lee
Tipton, Hobart; Todd Alan Trentham, Hobart.
Bachelor of Science
in Industrial Technology
Randal Paul Gracey, Hobart;
Kenneth Ray Langston, Weather
ford; Billv R. Neatherlin, Boise
City; Randy Kyle Sander, Seiling;
Brian Henry Schneberger, Foss;
Barrv Davis Steuart. Weather
ford; Gregory B. Stinson,
Weatherford: Kevin Alan Tuttle,
Wichita. KS.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Bachelor of Arts
Shelee Gave McCuistion.
Weatherford.
Bachelor of Science
Joseph D. Alcott, Weatherford;
Julie Gav Ashby, Hinton; Mark L.
Austin, Burns Flat; Urana Eileen
Buchanan, Eaklv; Kenny W.
Burt, Lawton; Raymond Shawn
Coyier, Yukon; Mark Allen Fann
ing, Altus; Gene Paul Goforth,
Jr.. Okeene; Billy F. Greenway.

Weatherford; Richard Wayne
Hunt. Tulsa; Carrie Dawn
Fillmore Hyman, Weatherford;
Nolton Lee Killman, Custer City;
Sherry Sue Kincanm n Larson.
Elk City: Loretta Ly in Gunter
Lee, W e a t h e r f o r d ; Iweka
Nw a n k w o ,
U w a n i-E n u g u ;
Gregery Dean Odell. Guvmon;
Chicdu Kanayochukwu Okove,
Arambra, ZZ: Shirley Luclla Troxel Olson, A ltus: B arb a ra
C a t h e r i n e W right P e t e r s ,
Calumet; Margaret Kathleen
R o u n tre e . O klahom a City;
Jeanine Marie Skinner Scales,
Carnegie; Charla Ann Light Smid.
T u rp in ; B o b b i Jo N o r b y
Stansburv, Weatherford: Jeanie
Lynn Taylor. Hinton; Rhonda
Jean Wilcox, Elk City; L. Janet
Cox Wright. Hinton; Keith J.B.
Young, Canute.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Frances Marlene Warkentin
Gathright. Corn; Jacquelyn
Elavne Hale Schatz. Cordell;
Leigh Ann Lacefield Odell, Nor
man; Jacqueline Louise Ridle
Pack. Gracemont.
Bachelor of Music Education
Elaine Rene' Sanders. Yukon:
Raymond Lee Wall. Midwest Ci
ty.
Bachelor of Science in Education
Molly Denise Abner. Hydro;
Janice Blackmon Attocknie. Elk
City; Timothy Beacham, Grand

V o lu n t e e r H e lp e r s N e e d e d
Efforts to recruit volunteers to
help with the 1987 Weatherford
Community Fund Drive are
underway, according to Brian
Adler. 1987 drive chairman.
Adler said the annual drive will
be held in October so volunteers
are now busy organizing for the

drive. Any college organizations or
indiviuals who would like to help
collect funds in residential
neighborhoods are asked to con
tact Adler in the Public Relations
office at extension 5218. His of
fice is located in the Administra
tion Building, Room 208.
The drive each year depends on

volunteers and your help will be
appreciated.
Coordinator for the college
faculty division of the educational
drive this year is John Hays. Ser
ving on the board of directors of
Community Fund include SWOSU
faculty members Bob Brown and
Terry Segress.

K ap p a Psi t o h o ld d r a w in g
Kappa Psi Pharmacy Fraternity
will be sponsoring a drawing on
Oct. 31, Homecoming for
Southwestern.
One winner will receive up to
S400 toward their Spring 1988 tui
tion. Anyone from the student
body of Southwestern may enter

the drawing regardless of GPA,
major, or classification.
Those students receiving finan
cial aid are also encouraged to
enter the drawing.
Tickets for the drawing may be
purchased for SI each or seven
tickets for five dollars. The tickets

will be sold Oct. 5-Oct,12 in
various buildings on campus.
Fliers will be posted in each
building to inform students where
tickets are being sold each day.
Anyone needing more informa
tion contact Dvron Howell,
772-6801.

P a g e a n t e n t r ie s e n c o u r a g e d
The Miss Western Plains
Pageant Association would like to
invite you to be a contestant in the
Miss Western Plains Pageant.
The pageant will be held Satur
day. Nov. 21 in the Thomas High
School Auditorium.
Miss Western Plains is an of
ficial preliminary pageant for the
Miss Oklahoma Scholarship

Pageant to be held in June 1988,
leading to the Miss America
Scholarship Pageant in Sept.
1988.
The pageant is open to all girls
living in. or attending school in
western Oklahoma west of U.S.
Highway 81. A preliminary will be
held on Sunday. Oct. 18 in

Thomas. Entry deadline is Oct. 1.
Official entry blanks can be ob
tained from Director Sharon Jones
at 2001 S. Country Club Rd., No.
1601, El Reno,’ OK. 73036,
262-7952; Pam Deck, Thomas,
OK., 661-3629; or Brenda
Sweeney. Room 101. Administra
tion Building. SWOSU Campus,
Weatherford. 772-6611 Ext. 3024.

Prairie, TX; Staci Annette Boone.
Elk City; Sheri Renee Brown, Ed
mond; Linda Louise Kenner
Busby, Elk City; Pamela Jean
Ellison Carel, El Reno; Linda
Leann Conner. Sayre: Jeannette
Kay Billman Diffendaffcr, Rocky:
Harold Brent Drury, Olustee; Vic
toria Sue Schneberger Dudgeon,
Weatherford; Larry Scott Ellis.
Elk City; Lisa Jean Brown Fuller.
Leedev; Donna Lvnne Johnson,
Altus; Marka Jan Zacharias
Kenedy. Gotebo; Kim Gail
Litherland. Belleville, IL: Martha
Maxine Lowe, Lajunta, CO; Lynne
Alison Miller. Boulder, CO;
Suzan Lea Anderson Milner,
Weatherford; Steven Douglas
Ogletree, Elk City: Jane Frances
Rudkins. Hobart; Todd Wayne
Schick. Shattuck; Jimmie Lynn
Rice Schmidt. Elk City; Lou Ann
King Shifflett, Canton; Cheryl
Lynn Smith, Tonkawa; Dana
Marie Smith, Garber; Peter
Monroe (Chip) Whitworth, El
Reno; Marilyn Jo Hendricks Winingcr. Weatherford; Kimberly
Kav Wvnn. Weatherford.
SCHOOL OF
HEALTH SCIENCES
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Daniel Gene Barlow, Skiatook;
Bradley .1. Boys, Konawa; Ken
neth James Brown, Lawton; Kami
Gav Burkett, Snyder, TX; Travis
Mark Dunn, Odessa, TX; Mary

Lynda Funburg, Checotah; James
Clay “ Butch" Howard. Weather
ford; Dirk Edward Lindley. Clif
ton, TX; Stephanie Christine Pat
terson Lindley. Clifton. TX; Tam
my Lvn Robertson McCoy.
Wichita Falls, TX; Denise
Elizabeth Morvant, Stephenville,
TX; Anjana Patel. Bulawayo, ZZ:
Michael Wayne Rhoads. Fairfax:
Patricia Faye Stafford Rodgers,
Hydro; Jackie Marie Cloer Treddle. Weatherford; Delesa Lynn
Vadder, Plainview, TX; Kathy SL.
Bales Ward. Yukon; Gordon
Elliott Watkins, Hobart; Lori Ann
Wieck, Amarillo, TX; Yvette
Francine Yepa. Albuquerque.
NM.
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of
Business Administration
Jam es
L eonard
Bixler,
Weatherford; Steve Don Johnson,
Dill City; Tina Michelle Kauk.
Leedey.
Master of Education
Nelda Bonner, Weatherford;
Don Dwayne Brewer, Bessie;
Jerry Lee Brown, Hardesty;
Cathy M. Ely Cobb, Crawford;
Sheila Gail Thornbrough Dahl,
Sayre; Charles Barry Davis, Blair;
Rita J. Kliewer Dick, Fairview;
Mitzi Dianne Glass, Watonga;
Sherri Lynn Borchers Goeringer,
Bessie; Susan Elaine Sims
Grimes.

C a le n d a r o f E v en ts
Thursday, Oct. 1 ..........................Alpha Psi Omega 5 p.m. S108 B
Pledges at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 1 ....................................... Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
6 p.m. M102
Thursday, Oct. 1 ........Political Science Club and Sociology Club
7 p.m. Library Aud.
Thursday , Oct. 1 . Sociology and Criminal Justice Student Assoc.
with special speaker. Deputy Warden Arnold Waggener
at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 6 ................................... Alpha Phi Sigma Initiation
7 p.m. Pizza Hut
Tuesday, Oct. 6 ..................Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Founders Day
Celebration Fraternity, Sing 7 p.m. Fine Arts
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THOUGHTS
By BECKY RAY
Welcome once again to the fun
ny farm! Yes, here it is, almost
Halloween time, and I have yet to
get use to classes. Okay, so
maybe 1 am a little slow. No one
ever accused me of being a brain
surgeon. Speaking of which, just
last week I was walking to class
like a good little girl when sud
denly this man cam rushing out of
the lobby in one of the girl s
dorms and asked me to perform
brain surgery on him. Well, being
the kind, warm-hearted person
that 1 am, I did my best. So for all
of my instructors who were
wondering why I missed their
class last week, now you know.
Anyway...
How about this football strike
deal? You know, it just figures,
doesn't it? Most of these football
players already make more than
any Oklahoma school teacher ever
fantasized about making, and now
they want to be free agents, go
figure. It just goes to prove the
old saying, give someone an inch,
and they’ll want a foot. Or, in

metric, give someone a cen
timeter, and they'll want a meter.
So tell me, were you watching
TV a couple weeks ago around 10
a.m. when they interupted my
morning talk show to air the Presi
dent talking at some meeting? I
watched the whole speech, and
I’m still not sure just what he was
talking about. It sounded a little
like the speech most kindergarten
teachers give whenever they are
not sure which kid did something
wrong, or even what was done
wrong, but they know someone
did something! He seemed to be
ad d re s s in g the subject of
Afganistan a lot, and if I
remember correctly, they weren’t
even there! And I was missing
how to discipline small children
on “ Sally,” what's the dif
ference?
Well folks, I really hate to leave
you so soon this week but, I think
I hear President Reagan ranting
a bout t he f oot bal l s t ri ke
somewhere in the distance, so I
must leave you now! Until next
time!

ACCOUNTING CLUB officers for the 1987-88 school year at Southwestern. Pictured from (I to r): DeLisa
Pankratz, Hinton, public relations chairperson; Kenda Rice, Gotebo, secretary; back row: Tiffany Wyant,
Enid, president; Lori Scott, Woodward, vice-president; and Laura Graham, Fort Cobb, treasurer. Faculty
Sponsor for the Accounting Club is Melody Ashenfelter.

GROUP REVIEWSince I did a recent album last
time. I'm going all the way back
to 1986 for this one. This is the
group's second album, coming
soon after a solid first album that
contained the hit, “ Call to Your
Heart." The first album was
relatively different; I guess one
could say. But the second album,
now that’s good music.
The group I'm referring to is
Giuffria. Their second attempt
was named, "Silk + Steel” and
didn't fall into the trap that many
second albums tend to do, by not
living up to the potential of the
first. The strong vocals of lead
singer David Eislev and the
creativity of the rest of the group
produced an album that is well
worth listening to.

PLAYING THE ROLES of mother and daughter in Alpha Psi's pro
duction ot “ Night, Mother" are Valerie Camili (Jesse Cats) left, and
right Michele Anglley (Thelma Cates).

THE SOUTHWESTERN
Official S tu d e n t Publication o f
Southw estern Oklahoma State U niversity

Subscription Price: S3.00 Per Year
Published every week oj the A cadem ic Year, except during holi
days and every other week o f the S u m m er Session by the Southwestern Publishing Co., U niversity Campus. W eatherford. Okla.

M em ber o f Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association

"The Southwestern is a citizen of its communily.”
E d ito r...................
D am on
Kelley M a n a g i n g E d i t o r .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. D i a n e
Matthews Sports Editor.......................Jeff
Baker F e a t u r e W r i t e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M a g g i e P o t t e r ,
M arylyn M iller J e r r y H a y e s , B e c k y R a y ,
Brad Shaw B o b T h o rnton, K atherine W aldon, T raci
Williams Photographer.......Brad Shaw
The opinions expressed in this editorial page are not necessarily the
opinions of the administration of the University. The South- western
Publishing Co., is soley responsible for the content of this newspaper.

Richard Marx first album has
done very well. The one problem
he does encounter is the common
problem that the first side is good
and the second side falls off. All
of the songs on the first side I’ll
listen to one after the other. But
on the second I'll skip over most
songs looking for the one I might
be in the mood for.
His big hits so far include,
“ Don' t
Mean
No t h i n g ' ,
“ Should've
Known
B e t t e r ' ’, “ Endl es s S u mme r
Nights” , "Lonely Heart” , and
"Hold on to the Nights” are all
workable songs. You don't need
to understand his meanings of try
to figure out what he is saying to
enjoy these songs. He did do his
job. However, I'm ready for his
next album.

The one song that was released
was "Radio". It is a good song,
but the group still lacked ex
posure. The album itself contains
several good songs. If you want a
ballad, it's there. If you want to
rock, Giuffria makes that easy too.
The only song that holds the
album back at all is, “ Dirty
Secrets” . But the rest of them,
"No Escape,” "I Must be Dream
ing,” "Heartache,” and "Lethal
Lover,” just to name a few, make
a solid album that I will listen to
over and over again.
If anyone remembers the kid
singing on the old Peter Pan
Peanut Butter commercials, then
you will remember Richard Marx.
His father did quite a few' televi
sion commercials and had his son,
Richard, do vocals when possible.
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Privacy R ights. . .Privacy Rights. . .Privacy Rights. . .
In compliance with the Family that student’s right to the right to
Privacy Act of 1974 [commonly be informed of the specific infor
called the Buckley-Pell Amend mation contained in the record
ment!. Southwestern Oklahoma which directly relates to that stu
State University hereby institutes dent making the request. [A stu
the following policies effective dent has the option to delcare his
November 19. 1974. These files "open” or "closed" as re
policies shall be published an garding educational files kept in
n ually in the University- the University Placement Office.]
3. The right to obtain copies of
newspaper. usually early in the
fall semester. In addition, each those records [at the student’s ex
new beginning freshman shall ob pense. but not to exceed SI.00 per
tain a copy of this document at the item or actual cost to reproduce].
4. The right to a response from
Freshman Orientation Clinic. Ad
ditional copies are available to any SWOSU to reasonable requests
student or interested party, on re for explanations and interpreta
quest. in the Registrar's Office. tions of those records.
5. The right to an opportunity
Student Access to Records
Any student shall have the for a hearing to challenge the con
right to gain access to "educa tent of those records.
SWOSU reserves the right to
tional records" on file at SWOSU.
"Educational records" are defin deny a request for a copy of an
ed as and limited to those records, educational record when a finan
files, documents, and other cial or other obligation to the
materials which contain informa University exists.
Types of Educational Records
tion directly related to a student
In accordance with item one in
and are maintained by SWOSU or
by a person acting for SWOSU the preceding sub-section,
[with exclusions as provided by SWOSU provides the following
law). The student's right of access list of educational records main
tained. and the title of the in
shall include:
1. The right to be provided a dividuals] in custody of those
list of the types of educational records:
[Custodian of
records which are maintained by [Type]
Recordl
SWOSU and are directly related
1. Academic:
Vice-President
to students.
of the Univer
2. The right to inspect and
sity; Dean of
review the content of those
the School of
records [except the student does
Health Scien
not have the right of access to
ces; Dean of
confidential information placed in
Student
Per
the file prior to January 1, 1975).
If any material or document in the
sonnel; Deanof
the School of
educational record of a student in
Education; Di
cludes information on more than
rector of Stu
one student, this right is limited
dent Aids; Re
ter the inspection and review only
gistrar.
of such part of the material or
Vice-President
document as relates to the stu 2. Discipline:
of the Univer
dent making the request; or may,
sity; Dean of
if impossible to separate, limit

S tu d e n ts N eed Tim e
By JERRY HAYES
It seems unanimous. One of the
major problems of someone work
ing their way through college is
the lack of time to get everything
done.
"No spare time for myself,”
was Holly Windham's complaint.
That feeling ran over to many
people. Jana Jenkins found her
problem to be trying to find time
to study between parties and
work, Jana explains, "I work
around 30 hours a week and an
carrying a double major of
Agronomy and Botany." She also
pointed out the she was receiving
no tuition aid or grants and had to
pay everything herself. She said
that this just meant she had to
work more and only take away
from her spare time.
Jo Haggerman finds other ways
to get through college. While she
does work for the college library,
it's not enough. She has earned a
scholorship and receives both Pell

and OTAG grants. Jo also men
tioned the no time problem. Her
social activities could be better,
she pointed out. She did realize
the need for working.
As an entering freshman, Tom
my Grabeal, of Hammon noticed
the lack of time right away. "I
don’t have time for the things I
used to do,” he mentioned. "I
work at around 15 hours a week
here in Weatherford. While I do
receive a scholorship, I am paying
most of my own way and I need to
work.”
From what everyone has said,
working through college is tough.
There never seems to be enough
time for social life or studying.
Jana pointed out that there were
late nights of studying for tests,
that again cut into her spare time.
Grants and scholorships help, but
no money and no time are com
mon problems that take some get
ting used to.

the School of dent of the Faculty Senate. Any The Dean of the School of Health
Health
Sci four members of the Appeals Sciences will continue to serve as
ences: Dean of Board shall constitute a quorum the agent for pharmacy students
Student
Per for purposes of conducting a hear and pharmacy graduates in pro
sonnel;
Reg ing. The decision of the board is viding such information to ap
final, and the student will have propriate State and Federal of
istrar.
exhausted his her rights to ap ficials and agencies.) Release to
3. Health:
Dean of Stu
peal within the institution.
dent Personnel;
any other third party will be made
7. It is noted, however, that a only at the written directive of the
University'Nurse
student, dissatisfied with the students, or as required by law.
4. Placement:
Director
of
Special Information
Placement; Di results of a hearing, may place a
For purpose of clarification, the
rector of Place statement in the education record
ment. School of in question commenting upon the following definitions for terms us
Health
Sci information therein, and/or set ed above are provided.
ting forth any reason for disagree
School Officials: Members of
ences.
ment with the institutional deci an institution who act in the stu
Procedure for Exercise of Rights
In accordance with items two sion not to correct or amend the dent's educational interest within
through five in the sub-section record. Such a statement shall the limitation of their need to
titled ‘‘Student Access to become a part of the information know, which may include faculty,
Records." SWOSU hereby adopts contained in the education record administration, clerical, and pro
and will be disclosed with it.
fessional employees and other
the following procedures:
Further, a student may appeal persons who manage student
1. Within 45 days from the time
a student makes a request directly by making written complaint to record information.
legitimate Educational In
to the custodian of the record for the Department of Education.
access to the record for purpose of Current address for filing such terest: The demonstrated need to
inspection and review, the custo complaint will be available in the know by those officials of an in
dian of the record will allow such Registrar's Office.
stitution who act in the student's
Directory Information
inspection and review in his
educational interest, including
In accordance with the Family faculty, administration, clerical
presence.
2. No part of the record shall be Privacy Act of 1974, SWOSU and professional employees, and
destroyed between the time a re identifies the following numbered other persons who manage stu
quest for inspection is made and items as "directory information." dent record information.
the time such inspection is allow This information can be released
SWOSU includes in a student's
to interested parties on a "need to rights under the law the
ed.
3. No part of the record shall at know " basis unless the custodian withholding of privacy rights in
that time be removed by the stu of the record identified previously formation to oarents and/or guar
dent, but the student may request is notified in writing to the con dians without written permission
copies of the record [and may be trary at the beginning of each of the student, assuming the stu
dent' s
''independence.''
charged the reasonable cost of school semester.
1. Name of student
However, the student is reminded
reproduction].
2. Local and home address
that a parent or legal guardian
4. The custodian of the record
3. Telephone listings
who can prove the student's legal
will, if requested by the student,
4. Date and place of birth
dependence upon them is then
set an appointment within a week
5. Major field]s] of study
entitled to the same rights to in
to explain and interpret to the stu
6. Participation in officially formation as the student. SWOSU
dent any specified part of the
recognized activities and will accept either of the following
record.
sports
from the parent or guardian as
5. The student may at the time
Weight and height of fulfilling this requirement:
of this appointment, consider it an
members of athletic teams
informal hearing and challenge
1. A certified copy of the parent
8. Dates of attendance
the content of the record. Any
or guardian's most recent Federal
9. D e g re e s and aw ard s Income Tax Form clearly showing
mutual agreement between the
received, including dates
student and the custodian of the
the student was claimed as a
record (w hether as to retention or
10. Previous educational agen dependent.
destruction of the record or any
cies or institutions attended
2. A signed and notarized
bv the student
part of it] shall terminate the
statement, provided in the institu
11. Sex
question.
tion’s format, which attests to the
12. Religion
6. If such informal hearing does
fact that half or more of the stu
13. Student class schedule
not resolve the question, the stu
dent's support was provided dur
dent has the right to appeal. Ap
In accordance with this law. any ing the immediate past federal tax
part of a student's educational year, and that the student was
peals must be submitted within
three days of notice of denial, in record except these items will be claimed as an exemption
writing, addressed to the Chair re le a s e d only to legally
man of the Student Appeals designated government officials,
to officials of SWOSU, and/or to
Board, Room 110. Administration
officials of a designated transferr
B u ilding.
S o u th w e s te rn
Oklahoma State University cam ing institution who have been
pus. Failure to give notice of in determined to have legitimate
tent to appeal within three days educational imerests. [Students
after denial will automatically seeking to earn a degree in phar
waive the right to appeal. The macy should be particularly aware
composition of the Student Ap that the disclosure of academic
peals Board is two students, ap records of pharmacy students to
pointed bv the President of the various State and Federal agen
Student Senate, and three faculty cies is required by both State and
members, appointed by the Presi Federal laws and/or regulations.
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P la n t's 'Cecil G ro u n d e d ' R eceiv es O . H enry A w a rd
By BRAD SHAW
Seven and a half weeks ago pro
fe s s o r
of
E n g lis h
at
Southwestern, Rick Plant, was
notified that his short story ‘‘Cecil
Grounded” was to be published
in Prize Stories of 1988~a direct
result of being awarded the 0.
Henry award.
The O. Henry
award is reserved for only 20.
published. American authors of
short stories per year.
This will be the sixty-eighth
edition of the O. Henry Memorial
Award series. The award came to
be in 1918 when the Society of
Arts and Sciences decided to set
up a monument to the master of

the short story. 0. Henry. The
award, it was decided, would
come in the form of the publica
tion of the 20 best short stories
throughout the year. The editor
for the award reads, basically,
every short story published an
nually in America and picks the
best 20. "This really comes out of
the blue. I knew about the award
because I write short stories and
have friends that write short
stories.” Plant stated.
“ Cecil G r o u n d e d " was
originally published in The An
tioch Review. Plant considers this
his first publication, although
he’s been published in the Chap-

book, WESTVIEW. and has had a
personal essay printed in The
Christian Science Monitor. "It's
the only short story I've published
that's what's so extra exciting
about this award,” added Plant.
Plant estimates he's written
about 15 short stories that he
wouldn’t mind showing.
But,
sin c e his a r riv a l to th e
Southwestern campus two years
ago, he claims he’s done almost
no writing, save for a novela that
he wrote this past summer.
‘‘I always wanted to write,”
claims Plant, who has degrees in
both English and political science
from Oklahoma State University.

A rm o u d ia n O p e r a t e s M usic B u sin e ss
By ALEYSON REYNOLDS
One day last fall. Maria Armou
dian was studying for one of her
political science classes at the
University of Southern California
when the phone rang. It was Dan
Price, a member of the wellknown area band Skwydro. He
had a tape of some original songs
and was hoping that Maria could
pitch them to some record com
panies in the Los Angeles area.
Maria, who had always been in
terested in the music business,
took one listen to the tape and
knew that the place for her was
back home in Weatherford. Okla.
in partnership with Dan and his
brother, Chris. So she packed up
her dog, t r a n s f e r r e d to
Southwestern, and set up Dr. A's
Music Publishing House.
"I named it after the man I ad
mire the most - my father,” she
said. Dr. Armoudian is a physics
professor at Southwestern as well

as being owner of Treasure Chest
Jewelers.
Her mother is an
E n g lis h
in stru cto r
at
Southwestern.
A 1984 graduate of Weather
ford High School, Maria has
always been involved in music.
Throughout high school, she was
involved in choir, girls show choir,
All-State Band, and Shortgrass
Honor Band. Although she is cur
rently a senior here, majoring in
political science and psychology,
she is also studying clarinet under
Mr. William Hull.
What is her role as music
publisher? ” 1 supply songs to any
entity needing music,” she said.
That includes many things such
as listening to songwriter demos
and meeting with record com
panies and performers. “ We've
received demos from all over the
country, in all different varieties.
We have pop, country, and even
gospel." Once Maria and her

partners decide to publish a song,
they demo it in their studio at
Burns Flat. Maria then takes the
song to whoever it is best suited
to, be it a record company,
another publishing company or an
artist.
Some of the artists Maria has
met with include Restless Heart,
Alabama, John Conlee, and
George Jones. She does most of
her work over the phone but alot
is also done when performers
come to Oklahoma City. And she
only recently made the first of six
planned trips to Nashville.
Maria's plans for the future are
to continue just what she's doing,
at least for awhile. But as with
any new business there's always
the hope and possibility of expan
sion.
Although the music
business can be shaky at times,
she will have a political science
degree.

Phi D e lta T h e ta R ush Is Still O p e n
The social fraternity of Phi
Delta Theta is looking forward to a
great semester with this year's
new pledges. Rush is still open
and anyone interested in joining
Phi Delta Theta should come by
anytime and visit the house at 914
N . Illinois.
Two of the Phi Delta members
got married and congratulations

are in order. Jeff Nicklas, of
Midwest City, graduated this
summer with a business degree,
and married Connie Sherrill,
another SWOSU graduate. Dan
Mannering, of Elk City, married
Lea Stallings, a pharmacy major
from Tishomingo.
The Phi Delts community ser
vice work started with the Arts

G u e s t S p e a k e r s S la te d
By JEFF BAKER
The Sociology/Criminal Justice
Student Association in conjunc
tion with the Political Science
Association will be sponsoring
two speakers to talk to students
about the prison system. The
meeting will take place Thursday,
Oct. 1, at 7:00 p.m., in the A1 Har
ris Library auditorium and is open
to the public.
The two speakers are Deputy
Arnold Waggner, deputy warden
at the Oklahoma State Refor
matory in Granite, he will be
speaking on the topics of what a
prison is and is not. federal vs.

state prisons, and the Oklahoma
State Reformatory Lifers’s Club.
Captain Carol Grady, correc
tional officer, he will speak on the
subjects of job prospects in the
state reform system, changes in
the state reform in the last several
years, and what working there is
like.
Towards the end of October the
two associations will take a field
trip to the state reformatory in
Granite.
Kimberly Caulkins,
president of the Sociology Club,
said there has been no exact date
set, but it will be sometime at the
end of October.

Festival. The group set up booths
and art stands for the various
merchants and artists. They are
looking forward to the Special
Olympics Bowling tournament
this fall.
All members were busy this
summer with different activities.
Rick Byerly recorded a soundtrack
for th e u p c o mi n g movi e,
"Bloodlake", this summer with
his band. Voyager. The movie
will be out at the end of October.
Shaun Alders is still playing
guitar and keyboards with the
band Triple Kick. Rick Byerly
also attended the annual COAC
convention in Oxford, Ohio last
August. He was accompanied by
member Larrv Watkins.
The fraternity is practicing for
the intramural football season and
they are looking forward to
various functions with the social
sororities.
The Phi Delts would like to ex
tend their thanks to all those who
helped in making changes and im
provements on their house and
they invite anyone over for a game
of volleyball in the back yard.

The political science degree stems
from an original desire to enter
law school, of which he went so
far in preperation as to taking the
LSAT. While a senior at OSU he
taught freshman English compsotion in the fall and one in the spr
ing. This is when Plant decided to
pursue a teaching career.
"I
discovered I could teach and that I
enjoyed it,” Plant stated.
From OSU Plant attended
graduate school at Washington
University in St. Louis. MO.
Upon receiving his master's

degree, he started sending out
resumes. Although he did not
send one to Southwestern, he was
recommended for the job by one
of his professors from OSU when
an opening came up; subsequent
ly. that is how Plant arrived on our
campus.
Plant. 28, was raised in
Oklahoma City. He contends there
is nothing about the award that
will change his lifestyle. “ There
are some things I don't know
about it yet, like the money." jok
ed Plant.

Bits&Pieces..Bits&Pieces..

Scuba class is going to Lake
Tenkiller this weekend, Oct. 3,
1987. The class will be there to
practice scuba diving.

Auditions for ‘The Foreigner’,
a comedy by Larry Shue, will be
held Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct. 6 - 7 at 3 p.m. in the oid
Science Auditorium.
According to Jack Shaw, direc
tor, there are two women and five
men needed for the play plus lots
of non-speaking walk-on roles to
be filled.
• ••
Las Vegas Night will be
scheduled to run at Southwestern
in the Student Center Ball Room
from 8-11. Oct. 9.
All types of acts are encouraged
to participate including, lip sine,
impersonators, singers, magic
acts, pet tricks, or comedian acts.
Anyone who would like more in
formation, contact Carmen
Kilgore at 772-2625.

• • •

• ••

The Southwestern Student
Oklahoma Education Association
(SOEA) has announced the new of
ficers for the 1987-88 school year.
The officers are Pres., Dawn
Welsch; Vice Pres., Benny Amos;
Sec., Michelle Dobrinski; Treas.,
Dan Deasey: Co-Editors, Ann
Marie Simmers and Donna
Johnson.
• • •

Biology Club held a meeting
Sept. 17 in Old Science 315. Dr.
Harry Henson, dept, chairman,
gave a presentation over his trip
to China. Officers met at 6:45
p.m.
• • •

Yearbook Photo C alender
Thursday, Oct. 1........................................... PEGS 7:30 p.m. P124
Wednesday, Oct. 7 ............................... Wesley Foundation group
pic and officers 7 p.m.
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'A W a lk in g M ira cle' D e sc r ib e s S a y r e S tu d e n t

BILL HARRIS, JR. an example of determination

C la ss T ours H o s p ita l
Recoras management students
taught by Tommy Worley were
shown filing equipment, facility
layout, and effective office pro
cedures when they toured Sayre
Memorial Hospital recently.
Larry Anderson, hospital ad
ministrator, welcomed the group
and offered continued support for
all educational programs in the
area.
Medical records technicians
Sue Ellison and Elsie Pettit ex
p la in e d th e n u m e ric and
alphabetic filing systems used to
insure accuracy, completeness
and confidentiality of in-patient or
out-patient records. The circular
flow of information from admis
sion and careful record keeping
d u rin g p a tie n t c a re was
highlighted.
Linda Hall, admissions clerk,
mentioned the better coordination
between departments which is ac
complished by her location near
the medical records. Various
types of filing equipment and
techniques were shown and
discussed.
1he medical records techni
cians also told the group the train
ing requirements necessary to
become a registered medical
records technician. The four-year
program av a ila b le th ro u g h
SWOSU was highly recommend
ed.
Insurance clerk Leasa Hartman
explained the uniform reporting
form that has made filing of
claims more efficient. Active and
inactive filing procedures were
discussed. Subject filing by payer
groups is accomplished by the
computer. An alphabetic list
generated by the com puter
organizes all patients according to

medicare, welfare, private in
surance, Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
or private pay categories.
Since S te p h a n ie P a tte n ,
business office clerk, is located
near the insurance clerk and
medical records, payments receiv
ed from patients can be applied
properly and questions asked by
discharged patients and/or their
families can be readily answered.
The central location of various of
fices and the arrangement of
equipment within each office
facilitates records management.
The c o m p tro lle r, P h illip
Cavazos, and Tammy Kiener, ac
counting clerk, demonstrated
chronological and numerical filing
procedures used in the accounting
department. Patient charges are
filed chronologically (day by day)
d u r i n g p a t i e n t car e. An
alphabetic and numeric list of
vendors is maintained allowing
immediate access to information
about individual suppliers and
purchases.
Carolyn Davis, administrative
secretary, explained the use of
rotary files, shelf files, vertical
files and lateral files. Coordina
tion of all departments and repor
ting to various agencies is a part
of the administrator’s job. Her job
is to assist the administrator in
performing these functions. The
modem equipment available to
her and other hospital employees
makes their job easier.
Approximately 20 students
visited the hospital facilities and
Instructor Worley state that he
appreciated the fine cooperation
shown his class. He added, “ The
local industries are an extension
of the classroom and help the
university stay attuned to current
practices in the marketplace.”

“ I will walk again,” William in starting his stalled car. Bill
“ Bill” Harris, Jr. told doctors at tried to start the car, not realizing
G rady M em orial H o sp ita l, the man was wildly drunk. The
Chickasha, Ok., as they examined man stuck the barrel of a
his left leg ripped by a 12-guage 12-gauge shotgun to Bill’s throat
shotgun blast. The doctors and threatened to kill him.
Bill’s reaction was to knock the
wanted to amputate. Bill said no.
This was the second major life- gun down from his face. The gun
threatening crises Bill had suf discharged blowing off most of his
fered within a four-month span left leg above the ankle. Bill ap
following his graduation from plied a tourniquet and made his
Verden High School in May 1969. way to a night watchman on Main
Bill and his wife, Neva, are Street. He was taken to Grady
Memorial Hosptial once again.
s tu d e n ts at S o u th w e s te rn
Doctors wanted to amputate,
Oklahoma State University at
Sayre. He is majoring in health but Bill refused. There was little
careers. Neva is majoring in tissue and doctors assured him he
business, desiring to become a could never walk. “ You must wait
for new tissue growth," they said.
CPA.
A long ordeal was just beginn
Bill carries the scars on his
body and vivid memories in his ing he was to learn. After a month
mind of a series of “ misfortunes” at Grady Memorial, he was
which would have sapped the am transferred to Anadarko hospital
for a month and then to Baptist
bition of most persons.
In June 1969 just before he was Memorial for four months. Five
to report for duty with the armed separate surgeries were perform
forces, he was riding a motorcycle ed during this period.
The first surgery was to cut
in Verden distined for Fort Cobb.
A vehicle ran a stop sign and away the loose tissue; this was
plowed into his cycle. His left repeated in three weeks. The
third surgery outlined the leg for
lung was punctured.
Bill was taken to Grady grafting, and two days later the
Memorial hospital and then doctors began the grafting pro
transferred to Baptist Hosptial in cedure using tissue from other
Oklahoma City. Enroute from parts of Bill’s body.
Another surgery grafted his
Chickasha the motor of the am
bulance caught fire. An am legs together with the tissue on
bulance from Oklahoma City was his right leg being used to fill
called to the scene and took Bill some of the void on the left. Three
on to the hospital where he was weeks later the legs were
pronounced DOA (dead on ar separated with another operation.
During this time, Bill watched
rival). A sheet was pulled over
him, and a hospital orderly push on the hospital room TV as the
ed the cart into the hall and first man landed and walked on
toward the lower floor. The order the moon, while doctors proclaim
ly thought he observed move ed to Bill that he would never walk
ment. raised the sheet to in again on earth. Bv Christmas he
vestigate, and then called doc was sent home to recuperate in a
tors. Bill was rushed into surgery. wheelchair.
Weekly physical therapy con
Afterwards, he was in intensive
care one month and on the tinued. Although the foot had no
respirator two weeks. Following nerves and the muscle tissue was
this hospital stay, it was still gone. Bill was determined to
necessary to return to the doctor walked.
It was with much difficulty, but
every third day to have fluid
he walked into the hospital for one
withdrawn from his lungs.
Bill did return to his job at Se of his scheduled visits to the
quoyah Carpet Mills in Anadarko astonishment of his doctor. "I
and had worked there a week on don’t believe it; you must have
the 4 p.m. to midnight shift when had help from above,” the doctor
said.
the second misfortune struck.
Bill walks now with little visible
Driving through Verden at
12:30 one morning, he was stop evidence of his injury; however,
ped by a man who asked for help he still has two No. 4 pellets in his

body.
In 1973 he moved to Anadarko
to manage the Pizza Inn, and he
and Neva were married.
His physical ordeals were not
over. While working for the
telephone company trimming
trees, he was injured when a
fellow worker let a chain saw slip.
The saw cut his left hand at the
wrist. Surgeons at University
Hospital took four hours restoring
the hand. It remained in a cast six
weeks, and today he has 100 per
cent usage of the hand and wrist.
Since 1974 he has suffered two
apparent heart attacks, the loss of
his brother in an accident and his
father by a heart attack.
Although tragedy and misfor
tune has stalked Bill, he has not
given up. He has continued to
work and educate himself. He
first entered the health career
field by training at American Col
lege of Health C areers in
Oklahoma City and working at
Okarche, Carnegie and Stigler
hospitals.
He was training in ultrasound
at Anadarko Hospital when he
suffered one of his heart attacks
and had to leave the health field
for farm work while his health im
proved.
His desire to help others and
return to a health career promp
ted the decision to attend SWOSU
at Sayre. He hopes to complete
the work here necessary to take
the American Registry of Clinical
Radiology Technolgists tests and
later qualify for the American
A sso c ia tio n of R ad iology
Technolgist.
“ It will be a tough job,” the
36-year old student admits. He
will have to work on weekends
and holidays to help meet school
and living expenses. He and Neva
have two sons; Michael, 13, and
Matthew, 10, who are students in
Sayre Public Schools. Bill and
Neva work part-time at the
university.
The family attends the First
Baptist Church.
“ I’ve had a variety of ex
periences,” Bill said. Indeed he
has. He could be called "a walk
ing miracle.” (Condensed from a
feature in the SAYRE RECORD
written by Sam Dowdell, SWOSU
at Sayre personnel.)

MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNICIANS, Elsie Pettit and Sue Ellison (left) explain the numeric and
alphabetic filing systems at the Sayre Memorial Hospital to the records management class at SWOSU at
Sayre.
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BSU O r g a n iz e s , P la n s
BSU members met last Tues
day to select leaders for three
committees and to plan future ac
tivities.
David Curry will lead the Bible
Study group and Wade Pruitt will
head up the outreach-evangelism
committee. Lisa Carnahan was
chosen chairman of the fellowship
and recreation committee.
Director David Curry stated,
"The meeting was very suc

cessful with many ideas for future
activities. Some events suggested
were volleyball tournments. and a
Halloween party. A council
retreat is planned for October."
Curry said.
The director reported that the
Noonday luncheons continued to
draw a good crowd with 110 atten
ding when Rev. Bovd Whitehead
of the Prairieview Baptist Church
spoke.

Taco S u p p e r S et
Preparations for the club’s an
nual taco supper was the main
item of business when Health
Career Club members met last
week according to sponsors. Mrs.
Kathy Brooks and Chris Chris
tian.
Ticket sales began with
members receiving ten tickets to
sell for the event to be held Oct. 9
at the Sayre Grade School
Cafctorium. Adult tickets are $4
with S2.50 for children..
Committees set up to handle
the work were arrangements,
cooking, serving, clean-up and
money collection. Club members
are to volunteer and sign up for
helping on these committees by
seeing any of the officers or spon
sors. Each member will bring a
dessert.

The supper is held as a fund
raiser to provide money for atten
ding state meetings, scholarships
and miscellaneous club expenses.
The two main state meetings,
one for radiologists, the other for
med tech s, will be held
simultaneously in Midwest City in
November.
The group also discussed a car
wash, bake sale and raffle as
other possible fund raisers for
later.
Applications were taken for na
tional schloarships given each
year by the national organization.
Approximately 40 students are
members of the local group.
Membership dues are $2 and are
being collect by the club
^treasurer.

BALMY FALL WEATHER and the Student Senate Hamburger Fry bring students at SWOSU at Sayre out
side to enjoy the cookout.
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S a n d ra M cK inney C h o sen a s a C am p C o u n se lo r
By KATHERINE WALDON
For a vast amount of young
children summer camp is a
special time to make new friends
and have a few weeks of pure fun.
Sadly there are some children who
never get to experience summer
camp because of financial or fami
ly problems. Kids who at such a
young age may have very adult
responsibilities within their
homes.
One hundred miles from Van
couver, Canada, there is a camp
where every summer several girls
who are considered underprivileg
ed get the chance to get away
from their homelife and be a part
of a summer camp.
This camp is owned by the in
ternational sorority of Gamma Phi
Beta and is located in Sechelt,
Canada. The campers range in
age from 8 to 11 years old and are
all from the Vancouver area.
Young girls are recommended by
their school teachers and then the
parents of the girls fill out ap
plications which are reviewed by
the camp board. Il l girls are
picked to attend the camp and
others are put on a waiting list.
The camp receives over 400 ap
plications a year.
Counselors and other workers
at the camp are also picked by ap
plications. There are seven Gam
ma Phi Beta’s selected to be
counselors at the camp. This past
summer one of the women chosen
is a student at Southwestern. San
dra McKinney is a junior, major
ing in Elementary Education. She
was in Canada from June 21 to
Aug. 9 working with th campers.
Miss McKinney worked with 37

CLASSIFIEDS

ADS

girls a session along with the six
other counselors. Her main duty
as counselor was to help the
campers with any problems they
had.
"Half of the kids at the camp
were abused in some way. They
were very open with their
counselor about problems they
had in their lives," stated McKin
ney. When a counselor learned of
a camper being abused in their
home a social worker was con
tacted and the counselor would
have to ask the girl several ques
tions then the parents of the child
would be notified of the problem.
"It made me feel good when a girl
would come to me with her pro
blem. because I knew that I could
possibly get help for her and
change her life in a good way,”
said McKinney.
The campers and counselors
stayed busy the whole time they
were at the camp. The mornings
were filled with arts and crafts ac
tivities or nature hikes. The after
noons wre always spent on the
beach. 90 percent of the activities
were waterfront. The campers got
their Red Cross certification for

boating, they participated in a
Water Olympics, and various
other activities. All the holidays
were celebrated during each 12
day session and the campers
received at least two gifts a day.
McKinney said that the girls
favorite activity was hugging.
When asked what she thought the
most important thing was that the
campers gained. Miss McKinney
replied, "This camp gave the kids
the chance to be ‘little girls'
which is something that a lot of
them had missed out on until they
went to the Gamma Phi Beta
Camp.”
McKinney said she decided to
apply for the counselors job
because she thought it would be
fun and because she loves
children. She feels that her time
spent at the camp, which is run by
donations from Gamma Phi
chapters, will be very helpful to
her when she becomes a part of
the Elementary Education field.
In conclusion McKinney stated,
"I made a lot of new friends, met
people involved in my sorority,
and I learned to appreciated the
things that I have much more."

SANDRA DEFINITELY enjoyed her trip to Canada this summer.
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Sports
S o u th w e ste rn B ulldogs D e fe a t P a n h a n d le S ta te
The Southwestern Bulldogs first dle touchdown from a 10-yard
road trip paved off for them last pass. This tied the score at half
Saturday night. With the defeat time 6-6.
Southwestern met Panhandle's
of the Panhandle State Aggies
19-6.
This win improved the challenge in the second half.
Kevin Strahorn fired back with
Bulldogs record 2-1.
Southwestern gained the lead two field goals to boost the
in the first period when James Bulldogs lead 12-6. The first field
flicks made a drive for the end goal was a 42-varder and the se
cond was from the 31.
/one from the one-yard line.
Southwestern still wasn't com
Southwestern’s Kevin Strahorn
missed the extra point to leave the fortable with the six point lead go
ing into the fourth quarter. They
score 6-0 in the first period.
Panhandle came battling back pushed to a 18-6 lead when Todd
in the second quarter. The Ag Hudson hit Jeff Jackson with a
gies rushed for 63 yards in nine 22-yard pass. Strahorn hit the ex
plays to set up the touchdown that tra point to round out the score
would tie the tame. The Aggies 19-6.
Philipc Chavez ran in the Panhan
Southwestern had 13 first

downs against the Aggies. The
Dawgs gained 181 yards out of 48
attempts in their rushing game.
Then the Bulldogs passed 23
times with seven complete passes
for a total of 100 yards.
James Hicks led the team in the
rushing game with a total of 156
yards out of 32 tries. Jeff Jackson
led the pass receiving with a total
of 70 yards out of 5 attempts.
Southwestern will be traveling
to Commerce, Tx.. next Saturday
night to play East Texas State
University. The game will start at
7:30 p.m. at Memorial Stadium.
The Bulldogs w ill be trying to im
prove their 2-1 record and stay
unbeaten on the road.

S p o r ts T alk
By JEFF BAKER
Well sports fans how has your
week in sports been? If it has
been anything like mine then you
arc pretty worried about the
future of the National Football
League. I really don't look for
ward in seeing my favorite foot
ball teams and not seeing my
favorite players. Using other
players in professional football is
like playing pro tennis without
John McEnroe and replacing him
with high school tennis players. It
just can't be done.
Jhc players really have it hard.
Wh o

else

gets

payed

an

unbelievable amount of money for
having fun but football players. Its
really horrible to make a couple of
million a year to go out there and
get hit. Believe me. if they would
let me. I'd go out there and get
knocked around for a year if they
would give me "The Boz's"
salary.
I'm not saying they don't

deserve the money, but it's a little
silly to fight over money when
their making that much to start
with. I would just as soon they get
their pads on and start doing what
their suppose to be doing, and
that is playing football.
By the time everyone reads this
it will probably be old news. I
hope, because I want to sec some
decent football, but if not we may
be in for a long winter. At least
we still have some decent televis
ed college football games left.
From the look of this article you
are probably thinking that all I did
last week is set in front of the T.V.
and made snippy remarks about
the NFL, but that's not true. The
other half of the time I spent do
ing sports related activities. If I'm
not at the tennis court. I 'm pro
bably at the track running, or in
the news paper office during my
spare time.
I made an interesting observa
tion when I was playing tennis
and while I was at the track. I ac

tually saw quite a few people tak
ing part in- these activities. On
several occasions 1 actually had to
wait for a court. While I was at the
track, I even passed several peo
ple running. This is telling us
something, and I think that
something is that Southwestern is
experiencing a sports revolution. I
really think this is great that peo
ple arc worried about their health.
College students should get out
and get some exercise, because if
their doing what they should be
doing then they would be spen
ding long cramped hours study
ing.

JAMES HICKS takes a break while the Southwestern defense does
their job.

G olf T eam N a m e d

Southwestern golf coach. Cecil
Oh! By the way. If you are try Perkins, announced the starting
ing to forget about the NFL for a team after the four rounds of the
little while. Then I have the thing Southwestern Bulldog qualifying
for you. There will be a tournament held at ehr Weather
Southwestern football game at ford Golf Course.
East Texas State University in
The starters for the fall 1987
Commerce. TX. this Saturday. I golf team are Jeff Shaefer with an
know it’s a long drive, but I’m overall score of 296. the lowest
sure it will be worth the drive to score of the tournament. Chad
see our team play.
Hester, 298; Greg Beauchamp.

299: Doug Black. 300; Mike
Smith. 306; and Brett Brown. 150
with two rounds left to play.
Other golfers who participated
in the fall qualifying tournament
are; Chad Waggoner.’ Jim
Costiloe, Andy Lambel. Todd
Simms. Duane Foust. Kevin
Zelsor, Dannv Crabb. Todd
Gilbert. Travis Bokuchev, Chris
Cockerham. and Poke Horsfall.
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S o u th w e s te rn 's R odeo T eam s B egin N ew S e a s o n
By HEATHER MAGEE
The SWOSU rodeo team, led by
coach Don Mitchell and assistant
coach George Howard, is busy
preparing for the new rodeo
season. The first rodeo of the
1987-88 season will be held Oct.
2-4 at Colby. Kansas.
After
finishing last season with a se
cond place national men’s title, a
fifth place national women's title,
and regional titles for both teams,
it will be exciting to see what they
can do this year. "We should be
able to go to some of these rodeos
and win all of the barrel racing.
We've got some of the best barrel
racers in the country going to
school here", said Howard.
The returning seniors for the
women's team are:
Donelle
Kvenild and Kim DeAngelo.
Kvenild placed second in the na
tion in breakaway roping for
1986-87 and is a three time com
petitor at the National Finals
Rodeo.
The returning seniors for the
men’s team are: Jeff Babek, Kel
ly Barger. Mark Collins. Payne

Dobler. Joe Marland. Brvce Mur
phy an Marty Musil. Musil holds
the titles of NFR steer wrestling
champion an world champion
steer wrestler for 1985-86.
The team practices every Tues
day. Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoon at the Don Mitchell
arena, but most of these in
dividuals began practicing at a
very young age. "They practice
religiously", says Howard.
The right weather, the right
time of day. the right position and
drawing the right animal are all
factors that Howard believes
determine the success of the
team. "If all of these factors are
in our favor, it's hard for anyone
to beat us and if they're in
everybody else's favor, it's hard
for us to beat them, so there's a
lot of luck involved here, but we
do have a lot of talent.
Out
balance is good throughout the
whole rodeo team. I look for good
things to happen. It will be in
teresting to see what the other
teams have. . .and sec how they
compete against us."

MEN’S RODEO TEAM-Back row (l to r) Drew Thomas, Marly Musil, Jeff Bahek, Cody Mori, Shawn
Wright, Bryce Murphy, Kevin Dougherty, Ed Allen, Kenny Phillips. Middle row: Jerry Cochrell, Justin
Nicholas, Wade Helton, Brad Bottom, Mark Collins, Keo Honey, Shannon Fee, Scott Quick, Dwaine Car
rillo, Travis Smalt/. Front row: Troy Franklin, Bliss Mayhan, Shawn Weeaks, Payne Dohler, Brian Neal,
Rip Raper, Rodney Nulley .

In tra m u ra ls A re S et
By JERRY HAYES
Fall intramural sports informa
tion has been released with the
schedule for co-ed softball set.
Coach Mullins, in charge of
mens intramural sports has said
that team participation is up from
last year. This year there are 12
teams with two divisions. One
Greek division and one nonGreek. This is up from last years
10 teams. He stated that the divi
sions will take the top two teams
and have a playoff round at the
end of the season.
For co-ed softball there are nine

teams. Playoffs will also take
place at the end of the season with
the top four teams competing
against each other.

WOMEN’S RODEO TEAM-Back row (l to r) Donelle Kvenild, R’Nee Monroe, Jamie Massey, Stacy
Folks, Marty Lowe, Annesa Musil, Patty Miles, Shannon I ord, Lynn Burrough. Front row: Sherri Spiller,
Staci Baher, Kim Stamp, Janie Dodd. Amy Vance, Teresa Avery, Codye Fddings.
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